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Ganges Fire Hall Replacement Project: Communications and Engagement 
Update 
 
July 23, 2020 
To: Laurie  
From: Jan and Barb 
 
Options for Consideration 
 
Following the July 22, 2020 FRAC meeting, here are some items for consideration.  
 
Challenge: With the cancellation of online information session, we still need to address the 
information deficit. We have not had a conversation with the community about where we are 
at in the process. We also need to be nimble in planning future communications as these need 
to reflect the next project steps. At a minimum, we can bolster our ongoing communications as 
well as provide opportunities for people to provide their feedback. 
 
Options for Consideration: The following items were also identified in the approved 
Communication and Engagement plan and in the Report to the FRAC. Next is to action them. 
Using the input from the FRAC as well as other options that we didn’t have time to discuss, here 
is a list of things to consider moving forward.  
 
1. Newsletter 

We have been publishing regular Project Updates to provide info about the project to the 
media, social media, on the website, to staff, Board and FRAC, and those on our email lists. 
We have published five so far.  
 
The Project Updates reflect the project activities and milestones, as such it is difficult to 
schedule to a set time frame (i.e. monthly). Ideally, project communications support each 
stage or outcome of the project work (i.e. we need something to communicate). 
Communications should also, where possible, include a call to action. To date, most of the 
communications have been at the Inform level (letting people know what we know so far).  
 

Content Option: Make Project Update #6 more of a newsletter and recap. Include the 
survey as a call-to-action to gauge community understanding and seek their input on 
what’s important in a new fire hall. As presented to FRAC and with feedback received, 
this Project Update #6 Newsletter could include information on:  

• Status of Ganges Fire Hall (needs replacement) 
• Brinkworthy site as a possible new location 
• Disposition of Ganges Fire Hall 
• Fire Rescue Advisory Committee and community engagement 
• CTA: complete the survey (gauge understanding), sign up for updates 

(increase mailing list) 
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Future content can include updates on what is happening with the project. For a call to 
action, could include a short survey or poll question as a way to gauge public’s level of 
interest/support. Options for topics based on what we know so far could include:  

• Next steps on space allocation and square footage discussions 
• Share potential square footage and seek feedback 
• More on what’s happening with the Disposition committee next steps 
• Other project updates? 

 
 

Survey Option: Include a link to an online survey to seek feedback from the community 
(See attached PDF of a draft survey – note that we would encourage completing the 
survey online, but could make paper versions available at the fire hall for those that 
prefer that method)  

• Gauge general understanding of project, any gaps in information or 
needs (here’s what we know so far about Ganges Fire Hall and evidence 
on why we need to replace) 

• What’s important to community when it comes to considerations for a 
new fire hall (cost, location, energy efficiency, etc) 

• Preference for future communications & engagement options (online info 
session, in-person sessions, household mailers, inserts in newspaper, etc) 

• Drive people to website and ask questions, sign up for email updates 
 

 
Distribution Options: Following discussion around distribution, direct mail to ratepayers 
is still the preferred method at this point to target owners and ensure that each owner 
has the information they need now and will need in future when we seek their 
permission to borrow the funds.  

a. Direct addressed mail to ratepayers: targets owners, higher likelihood of 
reading 

b. Insert in the Driftwood: This goes to a wider target audience (not all owners), 
and while it may be less expensive, it would be important to see if it would be 
included with other flyers inserted into the newspaper. Many folks do not read 
through their flyers and recycle (hopefully) instead.  

c. Unaddressed admail via Canada Post. This would go to a wider target audience 
(not all owners). The challenge is that many folks have No Junk mail stickers 
orders on their mail. In this case, the newsletter would not be delivered.  

d. Ongoing full page ads in Driftwood and online digital ads in Salt Spring 
Exchange.  

e. Combination of all the above: For example, Project Update #6 could be a more 
fulsome direct mail newsletter with the survey as the call to action. Future ones 
could be inserts, Canada Post admail or ads.  
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Promotion Option: Promote the newsletter via other channels such as web, 
social, media and email distribution. 
 

2. Reschedule the online information session  
The information is ready to go and advertising and promotion ready to replicate. 
Consider hosting an event in second or third week of September. This should have at 
least three weeks’ lead time for advertising and promotion. Promote this in Project 
Update #6 Newsletter as well. 
 

3. Bolster Email Distribution List: Currently we send the Project Updates and other notices 
to an email distribution list that includes people who have voluntarily signed up as well 
as those we have added (community groups, agencies like the Farmers’ Alliance, 
Chamber of Commerce, etc) with a request they share with their members. A follow up 
phone call by staff would ensure they are aware of these emails and forwarding to their 
members with an encouragement to sign up.  The District could also set up a phone tree 
to contact these agencies and groups.  

 
4. Update the Website: Change the content box on the saltspringfire.com home page from 

the project branding to include a strong call to action. Also noticed that the FRAC page is 
missing on the website. This could still be a page link that links to the new page.  

 
5. Fire Hall Info Display: Previously we had talked about having a bulletin board and or 

display outside the front of the high-traffic Ganges Fire Hall. Using the existing 
plexiglass, prepare some poster boards that speak to the replacement project and the 
disposition project, and use this as a place to distribute paper surveys and other 
handout material. This display would be similar to what would have been developed for 
a booth at the market.  
 

6. Market display: Working within COVID parameters, may also be able to have a table out 
front on Market Days where people could get copies of previous updates, view posters 
boards and or potentially ask questions of staff (would need orientation, etc).  


